Milano Film Festival

The Milano Film Festival first run in 1996 as a short film competition open to young Milanese filmmakers. First open to feature films in 2000, the Milano Film Festival history has been enriched by a multitude of stories told in a wide variety of genres and formats.

The festival programme consist of competitions, retrospective and homages, Materiali del presente which is a historical section emphasising on documentaries, The Outsiders - a special section for unseen films, works without distribution and restored masterpieces, Focus (on animation and on a specific country) and many other side events such as workshops and meetings with film professionals, concerts and exhibitions.

The International competition is open to films of any genre, language, format and running time, provided that they were completed during the year previous to the festival. Films with a length more than 45 minutes are considered feature films. Short film competition is only open to directors under 40 years at the time of the submission deadline.
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